
McKenna, Neil

From: Kim, Sabrina
,nt: Monday, May 18, 2020 10:45 PM

Setlakwe, Lisa
Cc: Stickney, Matt; Schwendt, Steven; Holden, Caleb; O'Keefe, Melissa
Subject: RE: Thornhill vents

Great. Thank you!

Will reduce domestic gown contract number.

From: Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2020 10:43 PM
To: Kim, Sabrina <Sabrina.Kim@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Cc: Stickney, Matt <Matt.Stickney@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>; Schwendt, Steven <Steven.Schwendt@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Holden,
Caleb <Caleb.Holden@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; O'Keefe, Melissa <Melissa.O'Keefe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: FW: Thornhill vents

Further to my last email...

From: Andre Fillion <Andre.Fillion@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2020 10:37 PM
To: Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakweppco-bcp.gc.ca>
"C: Sy!vain Cardinal (R) <SvIvain.R.CardinalPtpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>

ibject: RE: Thornhill vents

Hi Lisa, a few additions and one correction on gloves for the 17th May flight. All in red.

Andre

Few Qs
- Is it 35 flights or 34 in total (if you include tonight's)? Let's use 34. 35 includes a portion of a commercial flight
we used — too fancy

I have in my notes the following, and am wondering if someone might be able to triple check for accuracy:

o Received approx. 4.6m surgical masks and 210k gowns on Saturday's flight (16 May)
Received approx. 2.5m gloves & 300k N95s & 1.9M surgical masks yesterday on a flight this weekend ( Sun 17 May flight)

o Expect to receive 2.5m gloves & 2.6m surgical masks on a flight tonight (tonight = Mon 18 May flight)
o Expect to receive 291k gowns & 1.7m surgical masks on a flight tomorrow (tomorrow = Tue 19 May flight)

 Original Message 
From: Setlakwe, Lisa imailto:Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca]
Sent: May 18, 2020 8:55 PM
To: Arianne Reza <Arianne.Reza@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Andre Fillion <Andre.Fillion@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Dagenais, Eric

C) <eric.dagenais@canada.ca>; Vincent, Charles (IC) <charles.vincent@canada.ca>
Cc: Schwendt, Steven <Steven.Schwendt@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; O'Keefe, Melissa <Melissa.O'Keefe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Holden,
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Caleb <Caleb.Holden@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: FW: Thornhill vents

Could you pis fact check the below, as appropriate. Thanks very much.

Lisa

 Original Message 
From: Kim, Sabrina <Sabrina.Kim@pnno-cpm.gc.ca>
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2020 8:44 PM
To: Setlakwe, Lisa <Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Cc: Stickney, Matt <Matt.Stickney@pnno-cpm.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: Thornhill vents

Hey Lisa -- as discussed, this is what is currently in the PM's remarks:
Over the last few weeks, we doubled our inventory of surgical masks & face shields

- This week & in the weeks to come, we have & will continue to receive / send hundreds of thousands of medical
gowns & face shields to P/Ts
- Have also received ventilators from Zoll in the U.S., with more on the way
- 20+ contracts with Canadian companies to produce gowns, including with Samuelsohn, whose delivery will be
ready by the end of this month

Few Qs
- Is it 35 flights or 34 in total (if you include tonight's)?
- I have in my notes the following, and am wondering if someone might be able to triple check for accuracy:
o Received approx. 10m gloves & 250k N95s yesterday on a flight this weekend
o Expect to receive 2.5m gloves & surgical masks on a flight tonight
o Expect to receive 291k gowns & 1.7m surgical masks on a flight tomorrow

A not sure if any of this would be included in the PM's remarks, however, I am just updating some of his OP cards at the
moment for the House tomorrow, and it may be useful to have some of these stats handy (if possible).

Thanks so much!
Sabrina

 Original Message 
From: Kim, Sabrina <Sabrina.Kinn@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2020 7:50 PM
To: Arianne Reza <Arianne.Reza@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca>; Stickney, Matt <Matt.Stickney@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Cc: Eric Dagenais <eric.dagenais@canada.ca>; Leslie Church <leslie.church@canada.ca>; Setlakwe, Lisa
<Lisa.Setlakwe@pco-bcp.gc.ca>
Subject: Re: Thornhill vents

Okay noted. Adding Matt here so you have his address. Thank you!

Sabrina Kim
Issues Advisor
Office of the Prime Minister
613-795-7803

> On May 18, 2020, at 7:46 PM, Arianne Reza <Arianne.Reza@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca> wrote:
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> Hi, on the four corners call, I said we had received a second order of 3 Thornhill vents. After Matt asked me I went
back and now it seems not so certain. We are checking.
>
> I would ask you to hold on the Thornhill reference until we get verification. I can confirm we did receive 150 Zoll vents
'-st week.

..-- Please forward to Matt, I don't have his email handy.
> Thank you, Arianne
> Sent from my iPhone
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